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"Plant your manufactories by the aide of
your farm9, and you cover your country with

Lloi ngs. ' ' General Jackson.

The nation which exports manufactured
products, instead of the raw material, at
tains the greatest wealth, and confers upou
its citizens the greatest independence.

It cost two dollars a head under Buchanan
to run the government. Under Grant it
costs but $1 C4. Another evidence of the
failure of Grant's administration. lie is no

each royal spendthrift as his Democratic
predecessors hare been.

The movement for a, convention to revise
our State Constitution is gathering impor-
tance as the day of election approaches. In
Eoiue of the counties its advisability is being
made an issue in the primary: selection of
candidates for the State Legislature.

It is stated that should Paris be placed
under siege that the eovernuient will be
removed to Marseilles, the principal Faport
of France on the northeast sloreof the Gulf
of Lyons, and 534 miles by railway from the
French capital. Her people are loyal and
elow to revolutionize.

The n;xt L'c'ulat'ire of thai Stito will
have the apportionment of the Congressional
and Legislative districts, the first for the
next ten years, the second for seven. Both
of these are now fixed by the same Lecis-latur- e

for thrt first time since 101. The
same thing will not occur until 1941.

One year ago, snch was the lawlessness
and disorder which reigned supreme in the
State, no one would accept a Republican
nomination in Texas. It i- - now stated as
an indication of the progress of the State
under Republican rale that every other man
is anxious for an office, and that, to, under
a Republican administration.

It being charged that a Louisville negro
Toted twice at the recent election, the New
York Commercial remarks that it could put
up with theft, murder, elopement with
white heiresses, but when the negro sinks
to a level with the Democratic repeater, the re
is room for the apprehension that emanci-
pation may prove a failure indeed.

The Democratic party has lately been
dabbling in mathematics to a great extent.
The ratio of increase in the proportion of
their membership in the next House of Con
gress has been their favorite study, One
primary rule of arithmetic reduction has
engaged the Republican administration, and
the magnificent monthly decreases in the
public debt attests how successful it has
been. t

On the outside of Journal will
be found the long-expecte- d neutrality proc-

lamation, issued on Monday. August 22d,
by President Grant. It declares in strong
terms the neutrality of the Government of
the United States In the contest now waging
between France and Prussia, and prcscrilies
certain acts which shall not be committed
within the territory and jurisdiction of the
United States.

The action of the State and Congressional
Republican Conventions all over the country
is marked with cheering concord and har-
mony. Persons engaged in a common caue
can only expect succe ss through com promise
and concilation, and in this spirit all these
gatherings have terminated. With spirited
contests, in some cases, for the coveted
honor, personal prefere nce have been sacri-
ficed to a generous feeling and ne cessity for
union, and a love for the cause, outweigh-
ing ad lesser considerations; and the end
has been peace.

A great evil, or rather abuse in the con-
duct of National banks which at one time
threatend serious trouble, has gradually
been done away with through the watchful-ness- ,

care and attention of Comptroller Hul-bur-

We refer to the correction of the
practice on the part of the banks once so
much in vogue, of permitting the five per
cent, reserve fund required by the law to be
held by them, to sink below the standard or
to disarpear entirely in the finaneitl trans-
actions. This has been fully remedied.
There are in the United States J ,390 banks,
required to hold the reserve, having liabili-
ties, on June 9th last of $409,000,000, re-
quiring a reserve of $C 1, 000,000, but they
hold a healthy excess of $31,-000,0-

over the outside requirement of the
law.
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The Liberty (Clay Co., Mo.,-- ) Tribune,
published a number of heart-rendin- letters
from old men of Clay County, who have

been "disfranchised." Their records give

unmistakable evidences that they were reb-

els, copperheads and bushwhacker, during

the rebellion. The climax of suffering is

reached in the Ci.e ol one Anderson I. Tur-pin- .

I lis letter sounds as if written from
some cannibal inland. Here it is :

I wa in Montgomery county, Ky,
15th of I'per-mber- , 1804. Came to Mis-nn- ri

in 18.54: moved to Kansas in 1860.
Was a resident of Olathe, Kansas, when I
was arrested by a body of lawless men, tried
by a secret court-martia- and sentenced to
be eaten to dvath by negroes was bitten
by neeroes until they thought I would die,
was placed in prison, and after five months'
confinement made my escape and fled to
Liberty, Mo. Was and am a true Union
man, but because I do not now love the
negro I am disfranchised.

Anderson 1. Turpix.
Mr. Richard Turpin, vulgarly known, as

"Dick Turpin," of highway robbery memo-
ry, could boast of no such remarkable escape
from death as this. And we doubt very
much if "Tom Pepper," an individual who
is said to have been kicked out of the "in-

fernal regions" for lying, ever told a story
half so great.

The opponents of woman's rishts jeeringly
ask : "If women accept the right of suffrase,
they should take with it its duties as well as
its privileges, including the performance of
militaryduty." Butthe army is not the only
I lace to serve one's country during war, and
people must eat as well a3 fight- - By doing
the farm work, thns letting the men get into
the army, the women do their full share to.
ward the miliraay service. France and
Prussia are learning the truth of this.
The women of those count ries will prevent
the forebodings of loss arid suffering in the
agricultural regions from being realized.
Both in Prussia and Franco the women are
trained to work in the fields, and do not look
upon such toil as degrading. Particularly
is this the case in Prussia. Not only peasant
women, but those in the middle classes are
now gathering the harvests, guarding flocks
and performing other out-doo- r labor. For
years women have been employed to a con-

siderable extent in Prussia as flagmen and
station agents on railways. Were it neces-
sary, all the trains could doubtless be run by
women men acting as engineers.

Kf.ptbi.jc.an Duty. The Ilarrisburg
Telegraph says : Republicans should be up
and doing, for the fail canvass will involve
the highest interests of the State and nation.
It is of the first consequence to select the
ablest and best men for nominations in stl,

cases, and leave no room for chances. The
party, strong in its record and its principles-wil- l

be stronger by selecting none but its
best and most trustworthy men. It is no
time for divisions on mere local questions.
We have to meet an enemy full of devices
and little tricks, and never slow to avail itself
of any element of division, however small
in itsulf, to work mischief to the genfrkl
cause. The canvass will be an important
one in every sense, and Republicans should
take early steps to organize thoroughly for
victory. It is the lull and complete vote that
tells the story. -

The Census. The Pittsburg Chronicle
says the census is making terrible havoc
with the pretensions of cities. Cbica-ro- ,

which claimed 400.000 will probably reach
only about 2.50,000.and that Cincinnati, in-

stead of 300.000, must content herself with
215,000. Further developments are being
made daily. San Franci'co, which bus f

bar quarter million of people, has
only lii.'hJU. Oar.-ln- . which has vaunted
its rapid growth into the twenty thousands,
has not more that 1.5,0:';). Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, has been nn therof the braggarts, but
is put down by the census to a modest 0,000.
Pittsburg, including its suburbs, has about
170.000, which comes within 10,000 of what
it claimed- -

Where he Belongs. Morrow B. Lowry
(says the Lebanon Courier) is th candidate
of the Democrats for the State Senate in the
Erie district. This is "the right man in the
right place." Morrow "dovetails" with the
Democracy with a fitness that is admirable.
Republicans would not tolerate his political
machinations for self, and he as naturally
drops into the lap of Democracy as a rotten
apple falls to the bosom of Mother Earth., . .II- - J T rne roue poor oi j j onn Drown s reputation
as Ion? as he coul d make it serve him, and
.t is in harmony with the character of the
man to become the ally and representative
of Brown's revilers.

There is trouble in the camp of the Democ --

racy in Schenck's district. It now appears
that Colonel Campbell, the Butler Pony, was
nominated by the whisky ring in the interest
of Val!andin;ha:n. to keep the latter worthy
free to enter tha United States Senatorial
race: but Judge MeKeiiny,whotn Campbell
defeated in the convention, vows he will
spoil Val. and all. All thinss indicate im-

proving chances for a great triumph for
Schenck.

The Cincinnati Enquirer rays "Radical-
ism (meaning Republicanism ) seems to be
running to seed." To which the Chicago
Post replies : Certainly. That is.a way it
has. It goes to seed in the fall and comes
up fresh and vigorous in the spring. The
trouble with Democracy is that it seldom
reaches sed time. It strujgles fhrongh a
green and succulent summer, then "blows"
and dies.

The Democratic party is a party of princi-
ple. Bride Pom troy.

We "can't ice it." Boy, brins us a
microscope. Trenton Sentinal.

If it was a hen roost, you'd see it soon
enough. Brick Pomeroy.

How . npid in ui to have missed
A hen-roo- is the very place to

see Democrats carry out their principles.
Trenton Sentinal.

Information has been received in Wash-
ington that great opposition is being develop-
ed in ban Domingo against any further agi-
tation of the treaty question with the United
States. Baez. Cabial. and all the promin-
ent leaders, are said to be on the side of the
opposition,and indicate that the opportunity
of the United States has ceased.

THE FBENCH-FEUS3IA- WAE.

What is Doing. :

Paris, August 20. The Parisians are
still ignorant of the truth of the battle of

Rezonvilie. They believe in a French vic-

tory. Th y are acsuied that Bazaine was

the conqueror and that he has alieady been
successful in forming a junction with Mac-

Mahon and the other Freuch forces at Cha-

lons. With simplicity truly pitiable, they

say r.ot one of the Prussians will get out of

France: Bazaine has put them in a trap,
and typhus fever and dysentery are killing

fifty Prussians every day. Such is (he only

news allowed to circulate in the city. The
circulation of all foreign papers is rigorously
prevented. It is questionable whether a
popular uprisiug will take place, though

many expect one in a few days.
No one thinks of the Emperor. Trochu

governs and i privately preparing the way

for the return of the Orleans family to
Franco,

Carlsrche, August 21. Strasburg is in

flames. The French have fired the sur
rounding villages. They make frequent for-

ties, which are constantly iepulsed. Eight
thousand Prussians have arrived with a

train of heavy siege artillery. The city is
surrounded by 30,000 men under Gen. v er
der. The inhabitants are demoralized, and
disorder everywhere prevails. Surrecder
is hourly expected.

The Crown Prince hai won another vie
tory in a great battle before Chalons. The
Prussians are victorious everywhere, and
the French defeat complete.

Poxt-- a Mousson, August 21, via Lon
don. Prisoners still pour in. Last night
there arrived 2,000 privates and "6 officers ;

today more soldiers and fifty-fir- e officers

were brought in, among the latter Genera
Plimbcn. The loss of the French during
the week cannot be less than fifty thousand
killed, wounded and missing. At Coarsill
and Yienville and Gravelotte they are
known to have lost 16,000 in each battle,
including at the latter 4,000 prisoners.

Paris, August 21. It is rerorted that
late yesterday Marshal Bazaine made a very
important movement

London, August 21. King William's
dispatch dated nine o'clock Thursday even,
ing, was received in London It
completely confirms the Prussian accounts
of the previous battle of Thuisday. Ba
zaine's affirmation that he remained master
may have been partly true without dimin-
ishing the extent of the French disaster.
What the French fought fur both Tuesday
and Thursday was a ehauce to letreat. It
wai doubtful yesterday whether Tuesday's
battle might not have left them in posses
sion of the northernmost road from Metz to
Verdun, or in position and lores strong
enough to renew the struggle for a pasta."!
to Verdun. If not utterly beaten Tuesday,
Bazaine was bound to renew the battle im-

mediately, since Prussian reinforcements
were hourly coming up, . while to him no
'fresh strength could arrive. Nothing is
any longer in doubt. Instead of Bazaine
trying once more to cut his way through, it
was the Prussians who recommenced. '.'We
attacked the French," says King William,
"occupying a strong position west of Metz.
After nine hours' fighting, we completely
defeated them, cutoff their communications
with Paris, and drove them back upon
Metz." Such a blow is decisive, as . on
Tuesday the French were facing west and
the Prussians oast. Prince Frederick
Charles and Steinmelz lie across the road to
Paris, while between them and that city are
nothing but fresh levies, unorganized, and
the Garde Mobile ; which is mere raw ma-

terial. The Crown 1'iince is still to be
heard from.

London, August 22. It is said e

is absolutely cut off from his resources. The
Prussians are between him and Paris. Mac-

Mahon is alio believed to be surrounded.
Convo3-- s with Prussians have gone forward
to supply both armies. One hundred and
sixty thousand men have passed through
Paris to the front since Friday morning. It
is generally thought here, however, that the
Prussians cannot be checked.

Plymouth, Eno., Noon, August 23. A
French side wheel corvette has just captured
a Prussian bark off this port this morning.
Very many spectators gathered-o- the beach
to witness the operation.

Paris, August 22. The destruction of
the Bois de Boulogne has commenced. A
large part, however, is not to be touched.
Only those portions near the wall of the
city will be cleared away. The ramparts
are 6trongly fortified with large cannons.
The forts are fully prepared, and.. the en-

trances to the city may be closed at any mo-

ment by drawbridges. It is reported that
in case of a siege all stranger will be com-

pelled te leave.

HEAVY force moving on metz.
A special correspondent, writing from

nerny, the King's headquarters, on the
14th, says : The Ninth army corps, which
encamped there till this morning, has mov-
ed on Metz. The Fourth corps, comprising
at least 208,000 men, are already near that
fortress. The orders of the King respecting
the inviolability of private property are
most stringently executed. In two cases
known to me the offenders have been exam-
ined by the King's aid de camp and promp-
tly punished.

TUB BATTLE OF THURSDAY AUGUST 16.
London", Tuesday. August 23. 1870.
One of the special correspondents of the

Tribune at Prussian Headquarters, tele-
graphs from i, on the 17th
inst., the following account of the battle of
Tuesday, the ICth, and the preceding oper-
ations:

"The result of the action of Sunday was
that all the French troops threatened in the
rear retired from the cast side of Metz with-
in the walls ; and on the left of the Moselle
it was not until the retreating French army
were hard pushed by a German division
that they brought up their reinforcements,
and were obliged to accept the alternative
o1 a battle. At a d'ntanee of from three to
five miles from Gorze were posted three
regiments of German cavalry, on the side
of a hill to their left, and in their rear were
eight or nine regiments of infantry, and a
regiment of artillery with fifteen batteries.

These troops belonged to the Third Army
Corps under Gen. Alvensleben. I here
were also a few regiments of huzzars and
lancers, and some battalions of infantry of
Tenth Army Corps.

"About 9 o'clock on the" morning of the
16th inst., the French made a dash at the
Germans and retired. The Wiehen Red
Huzzars alvanced over a crest of a hill, but
bad to retire from a hot fire of infantry and
artillery, leaving the prsund covered with
dead and wounded. The horses dashed
riderless over th field, which was quite
cpen. A heavy fire of artillery now com-

menced on both sides, and the battle be-

came desperate. The French kept up a

rapid fire from their chassepots, which told
severely. The clatter of small arms was
incessant, and intermingled with the long
boom of the batteries.

"From 2 till 6 p. in., 'the French resolute
ly resisted the advance of the Germans ; but
then they began to waver and retreat, keep
ing up a slow but incessant fire. They were
pursued by a regiment of lancers and the
Green Hussars of Magdeburg over Ste
idarie aux-Chere- s and beyond St. Prierot,
and the latter village was burned.

"Tha scene on the field was one which
has seldom been equalled. Thirty miles of
ground were covered with dead and woun
ded of both sides. I counted 41 dead in
one little spot, including a major, pierced
through the head, who lay on his back,
sword in hand. The cannonade from the
German side and the rattle of the needle
guns were terrific. The defeat of the French
was total. Their long columns could be
seen pouring toward the north in the effort
to evade the German pursuit by the way of
Briey.

"The loss on both sides is immense. Ma
ny French prisoners were taken. The King
himself was personally attentive to the
French wounded. A French peasant, ta
ken while killing a wounded German, was
hanged at Gorze. rt Oof 1,000 inhabitants
of the neighborhood, scarcely any remained,
and there were only soldiers looking for
their regiments or trying to reach the head
quarters of the First Army Corps."

THE (SITUATION.

Notwithstanding the extraordinary reti
cence of the French Ministry concerning the
movements of Marshal MacMai'on, it seems
his whereabouts and intentions have been
fully known to the Prussian commanders
No sooner does be steal away from in front
of the Crown Prince in a deperate effort to
relieve Bazaine, than he finds himself con
fronted by anoiher formidable host. Sim
ultaneously with his departure from Rheims
for Mstz by way of Montmcdy and Thion-viil- e,

a large Prussian army, supposed to be
that of the Prince Ro-al- , Frederick Charles,
leaving General Von Steiumetz to take care
of Bazaine, takes its line of march to meet
him. On Thursday the advance guard o
both, armies appeared in the neighborhood
of Slcinay, a small town near the Belgisn
frontier, about ten miles W. S. W. of Mont- -
med--- , twenty five miles north of Verdun,
end fifty miles northwest of Metz. Here a
sharp engagetnet is said to have taken place
the same day. Thus it will be seen that in
avoiding one "Fritz" MacMahon has rushed
square into the embrace of another. A
dispatch from Sedan says : "According t"
all probability there will be an important
action near Montmedy before long." We
think it quite likely there will be. and
look for stirring news from that quarter im-

mediately.
The Crown Prince continues his grand

march to Paris, accompanied by Kin Wil-
liam. His forces have been recently reor
ganized and reinforced, and it is announced
in Berlin that General Von Falkenstein is
moving to bis support with a strong force.
The entire command of the Prince cannot
number much less than 200,000 men, and
as Paris dispatches admit, it moves on ir
resistibly. Latest accounts received at the
present writing report Prussian scouts with-
in fifty miles of the capital. General Trodiu
having assumed almost dictatorial powers,
is making prodigious efforts to put the city
in a state of defence capable of resisting a
violent attack, or withstanding a long siege.
This briefly is the situation. Another great
crisis is at hand. No one knows better
than General Von Moltke that delays are
dangerous. He is ready, and is about to
strike another blow, and such a one as will,
in all probability, make France tremble,
crush the Empire to atoms, and decide the
great conflict of 1870 in favor of Germany.

THE LATEST.
London, Aug. 20. From Montmedy we

have news of a great and bloody battle hav-
ing begun on the evening of Sunday, in the
immediate neighborhood of Manzon. The
battle is yet undecided.

Aseleon, Aug. 2'J, via Brussels. The
Prussians are making a flank movement on
MacMahon, the same as they did on Ba
zaine. This is the situation at present.

On Mondav of last, week the Democracy
of Delaware met in Convention, at Dover,
to nominate candidates for Governor and
Congress. There, under the shadow of the
whipping post and pillory, they solemnly re-

solved "that this is a white man's Govern-
ment," and "that the negro is an inferior
race." Having done this, they adjourned.

nd returned home, unconscious, that they
ad written themselves down as political
ssils, and gig$:ti utterance to antediluvian

principles.

TheDemocratsofthe Ninth Ohio District
have a candidate in the same Pi F. Dickin
son, who, it is alleged, attempted to secure
hiS own election two years ago by issuing
fraudulent naturalization papers, in his
capacity of Probate Jndge of Sandusky
county, and for which he now awaits trial in
the United States Court, an indictment hav-
ing been found against him.

Louis Napoleon, ten years ago, invested a
million francs in New York. Now he has a
hundred and fifty thousand invested in Metz,
and seems detei mined to invest his whole
"capital. J

A lady in Vicksburg, Miss., requested on
her death-be- that she might be buried in
a Pompadour waist, cut "biased."

Better upright with povcr ty than unprin-
cipled with plenty.

A Littla of Everything.

The cecdl gun is death's sewing machine.

Tomato wine is said to be cheap aod healthy.
Jlnntlng is reported good in this region, but no

game.

Joz -- ays he prefers rolls ia bed to rolls for
breakfast.

San Francioha a child three v ears old, weigh
ing 100 pouDda.

Brijhnm Yonng Is the host of William U. Sew

ard at Salt Lake.

The tobacco crop of the west is said to be some-

what nnfavorable
Foor good habits punctuality, acanracy, stead-

iness and dispatch.
Maltese eats, in Indiana, are trained to fight

black snakes, and like it.
Boston has a wandering street merchant, who

sella ''lobsters and war maps.
The cricket's lively chirp gives os the assurance

that autn-Q- tt is near at hand.

Buffalo is raid to be contemplating a "National
Asylu u for Organ tirindera.''

It is said that thore visiting semmer resorts are
much afflicted with bill tocsness

'Come over to our house and see the billious
fever," is the Indiana salutation

A Saratoga landlord rents a hammock on his
back piazxa for three dollars a night.

Imagine a more melancholy spectacle than a lot
of hens trying te roost en a clothes line.

The lovers of apples will rejoice that the crop
of this fruit is both large and of good quality.

The ladies are organizing base ball clubs and
Lext year we suppose they will have them here

Diamonds in the rosettes of her slippers are the
attractions of a Saratoga be le's' twinkling feet."

The Memphir Fire department turned out ia
full force tha otber night to extinguish the aurora
borealis.

It is a good sight to tee the color of health up
on a niaa'a face, but not to see it all concentrated
in his nose -- -

A Lancastor county, Pa., official has sued anoth
er for charging him with wearing a "woman kill
ing mustache." '

A pr.per called the M inolia Floircr blossoms
in Arkansas, but the editor complains that it does
not make ascent.

Warren, Pa., has twenty-fiv- e humlred inhabi-
tants, an empty jail, no paupers, no grog shop1
and seven churches.

A Java grandee is coming to this country with
his eighty-on- e children and wants to secure board
iu some quiet family.

A man dewn town took a drink from a bottle of
mucilage the o.her day. lie says ha has felt
"stuck up" ever since.

The machinery tor a large shoe manufacturing
establishment was roeently shipped from the Uni-

ted States to .Switzerland.

Bridget Fagen lost her voice atFayetre Springs
from slerpiojr in a dump room, iier husband baa
never enjoyed more peace

The waiter girls at the Profile House, Whits
Mountains, are all daughters ot well-to-d- o far
mers of the neighborhood.

The fouthcrn cotton growers want to colorize
the English pparrewi there to light the insects
that injure the cotton crop.

A New Tork man has just got a patent for a
sash holder. The best"ea-- h holder" we ever tri
ed was a pretty girl's waist.

A New Yorker is said to have imported two
thousand dollars worth of Irish swallows prob
ably meaning peat whiskey.

Daily bulletins are issued concerning the
health of tbe race horse Lady Thwne . bhe is as
anxiously nursed as a queen.

A man in Kansas made a corn crib of himself
to the extent of twenty seven ears, boiled, lhe
coroner has charge of his effects.

The German ladies of St. Louis will shortly hold
a grand fair, tbe proceeds to be devoted to the re-

lief of wounded Genuaa soldiers.
Always do as tfaa son does look at the bright

side of everything. Fot, while it is jmt as cheap
it is three times as good for digestion.

Hoop skirts have had their day and are dwin-
dling away to nothing in their old age. Report
Sys we are to know then not this winter.

New and then they cat off the ears of a thief in
Oregon, and then telegraph east that the crops
wtre never better than they are this season.

A New Haven Temperance Convention got away
with thirty thoasand glasses oT rrt heer, and
twenty thousand bottles of suda in two days.

A dose of Iowa whiskey killed a water snake a
foot long, which had slipped down the throat of a
farmer while he was drinking frem the river.

In the head lines to tbe Columbus dispatch of
the Cincinnati Gaz'Ut we find this signiSi:aut
combination : "Democrats in Council Safe Iilown
open."

It is reported that the fall fashion for ladies'
hats trill be a fennel arrangement with tbe small
end behind. Tbe idea, we understand, is brought
from China.

A New Hampshire pajier expects its Celtic
readers to excuse its reference to the suicide of a
'colored Irishman," when it intended to say a
Concord Irishman.

Ve are ready to relieve in almost any mon-
strosity now a days. The newest wi inkle is a de-

cree that stockings fe to go out of fashion for
ladies' street wear,and that bare feet and sandals
are to be substituted.

Train has sailed for Cuba, aad shippers on the
same steamer omitted te insure as usual. Tbe one
absolutely certaia thing about tieerge Fraccis
Train ie that he always get baak.

Under the head of births, the Concord, New
Hampshire, Statesman, publishes tbe following :

'In Washington, D. C , July XI. to O H. and Em-

ma Morrison, two sons and a daaghter."
Tbe Boston Post says that it was ore; said cf a

Boston money-lend-
er that he kept the trunk con-

taining his securities near the head of his bed,
and lay awake to hear them draw interest.

A lady who wished some stuffing from a duck
which a gentleman was carving at a public table,
requested him to transfer from the deceased fowl
te her plate some ot its artificial intrMtnes,

A young lady at Long Branch said the other
day. "I think I have lost at least half a dozen
husband's by putting on a bathing dress, and I'll
never do it again until my married future is se-

cure."
Gen. Walker sayHte will have the census fig-

ures in hand by October 1. &nd that tbe total will
be about 41.60fl.SOO- - He will have the figures of
all the large cities, exce.it San Francisco, by Sep
teiuber I.

A shoddy lady at Newport, who pretended to
heve been through tbe Mammoth Cave. was asked
what was the most striking sight to be witnessed
in the nave. Tbe woman said that the "loverly
sunsets in there were about a huckleberry aboad
of anything she ever saw."

They are having dry weather in the East. A
private letter from Clareuiant. N. II., says : "Such
a dry time has not been known here since John
II. Warland edited the Claremoat Eagle, twenty-fiv- e

years ago, when be said it was so dry that he
bad to soak his pig te make him hold swill."

A lady in Lafayette, Ind., recently preparing a
Sunday dinner, pot some beans in a pot to bake ;
in a hurry to get to church, she inadvertantly put
her hymn book in the pot and wrapped a piece of
pork iu her handkerchief and took it to ehuroii
with her. Her mortification was intense npon
discovering her mistake during service; so was
her husband's at the singularly pious composition
of his dinner.

Star m;tennrnti$.
AJverti'tmsHt xr.t ttp fa rg typ9,r nff pfain.
ttyttfWtft f0 charged doubt ttutU fates. iV cutm

pAUTIOX Whereas, my wife. Mary
Jury. f Girard township, havine left

my bed and board without jt eause or provoca
tion, an personaare cautienee noi to naroor or
trust her on my account, as I will pay no debts of
ner contract ins;

August 31, IS7n--(t-- p. . JURY.

AUl'IOX. Ali persons are hereby cau- -

tioned against purchasing or in anyway
meddling with a pair of Sorrell Horses, uow to
possession of David Collar, of Morris township,
as the same belongs to me and are subject to my
order at any time.

Aigust 3l.'7-3t- . T. H. FORCEY.

TNT THE COURT of Common Pleas of
Clearfield County, Pa. :

FIR.VT NAT. BANK 1 NO. lit MARCH T , 1S9.
ef Clearfield, !

vs f Foreign Attachment.
GEO. W.SHIMMEL )

Notice is hereby given to those interested tbat
the final account of the Trustees in the above sta-
ted case has been duly Glcd in mv effi re.

Aug 3l.'70 4t A.C TAIL", Proth'y.

VALUABLE PROPERTY
FOR SALE.

A good farm, situate in Unien township, Clear-
field county. Pa., containing 2n9 acres, more er
less 6 acres cleared, the remainder wall timbered.
Good frame dwelling house, well fin.'shed, frame
barn, 50 by lb feet, goo-- i well of water conveni-
ent to the house. Also 2 town lots in tbe village
ot Lu'her.fhurz, good frame dwelling house, witu
a well of the best water in Lutbeisburif, and a
good frame blaeksmith shop, and a full set ef
uiacitsmun tools, far terms apply to the sub
scriber, at l.uthersburg. Clearfield county Pa.

Aug. 31 '70 4t M. HUBERT.

NEW MEAT MARKET.
The nndersigncd have opened a Meat Market

mine room formerly oecunterl tj Alit Irvin, on
Market Street. Clearfield, Pa . adjoining Messou's,
where they inttnd to keep a full supply of

All Kinds of Meat,
Fruit and Vegetables,

and at prices to suit the times. Their shop will
be open regularly, on Tuesday. Thursday and
Saturday, and meat delivered at any point. A
eureui fuDiic patronage is respectfully solicited.

M.ii. liltUWN.
Aug. 3170 tf. E. V. BROWN.
Also cunlieue to deal in all kinds of improv

ed Agricultural implements.

NEW DRUG STORE.
"W. B. Alexander, M. D.,

DRUGGIST AND APOTHECARY,

CUliWKNS VILLK, pa.
Keeps constantly on Land an assortment of

DRUGS,
PATENT MEDICINES,

PAINTS AND OILS,
VARNISHES,

DYE STUFFS, ic, &c.

His stock of Drugs is pure and fresh, and costo
uierseAu rely upon getting the best of everything
in nis line.

HIS STOCK OF

TERFUMERY AND TOILET
ARTICLES,

Hair Tonics, Cosmetics, Brushes,
Toilet Sonps, Combs, Pocket

Books, Pens, Inks, Pen-
cils and Paper,

and a general assortment of this- class of goods,
are all of the very Lest quality and latest styles.

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS,
For Medical purposes only.

Glass. Pntty, Lubricating Oils, Ac, to suit tha
wants of tbe community.

His extersive and well selected stock of Drugs
end Medicines enables him to fill Physicians'

on short notice and on the must reason-
able terms.

Smokers and Chewers will find his stoeV of
Cbwin and Srackiue; Tobacco. Cigars.and Snuff
to consist of the very best brands iu the market.

A share of publie patronage is solicited.
Aug. 31-l- in. W. B. ALEXANDER.

"POR SALE. J. Shaw Jfc Son, on Market
- Street, have tor sale a food Portable

Furnace, of saflinient capacity to heat a large
sized house. Terms, moderate. Call aud see it

August 14. 1870-- 3t.

'PEACH EliS WANTED The Sehool
A Directors of Clearfield Boroujrh wish to
employ three competent teaenrrs principal and
two assistants 'for a term of six months, com-
mencing on Monday, ""eptetubor 11th. IS70.

T. J. M CL'LL 'l ill,
Aug. 17."78-- !t. Secretary.

"1AUTIOX. All persons are hereby eau-tinne- d

acaint purcl:aina or in any way
meddling with One Gray Ilnrso, One Roan Ilorse

no two-hors- e Wagon and Harness. Timber Sled.
Two tons Hay. and .ixty doien Oats, now in pos-
session of Samuel Irwin, of Bloom towvehip. as
Oh fame belongsti me. and are only It ft with said
Irwin on loan, subject to my order at anv time.

Aug. 24. 70-J- i. E. A. HIPPI.E.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

At tbe New Tobacco and Cigir Store of

7?, II. SIIA ir,
Two doors east of the PojtoBice. Clearfield. Pa.

Constantly on hand a fine assortment of Navy,
Congress Cavendish, Cable. Spunrell,

Michigan and Century Fine cut
Chewiog Tobacco, I.

Also, a large and well selected stock of Imported
and Domestie Cigars. Smoking Tobaccos,

Meerschaum and Briar Pipes,
Pipe fixtures, Tebacco

Boxes, Cigar Holders, and everything geners
nd in a well regulated Cigar

and Tobacco Store.

ryRemember the place: Two doors east of
the PostoffiVe, Clearfield, Pa. Aug. 24, '70.

"PEG ISTER'S NOTICE. Notie ishere---- '
by given that the following accounts

have been examined and passed by me and remain
filed of record in tSis office for the inspection ef
heirs.legatec8 creditors.and all others in anvway,
interested and will be presented to tbe next Or-
phans' Court of Cearfield county, to beheld at
tbe Court House, in tbe Borough of Clear fid
commencing on the 4th Monday of Sept., 1S70 :

Final account of John L. Wilson. Administrator
of Hertwick Buck, late of Bradford tp. dee'd.

Partial and liistributiea account of J. A. L.
Flgal, Administra'or of Jacob FIcgal, late of
Goshen township, deceased.

Final itcoiint of Joseph Davis and Elisha Da-
vis. Administrators f Joseph Davis, Sr., late er'
Penn township, deceased.

Final aeoount of James Snmerrille. Administra-
tor of David SotnerviMe, late cf Chest tp. dee'd.

Final aeoount of I. C. M'Closkey, Administra-
tor of Isaao Price, la'o of Karthana tp, dee'd.

Partial account of . W. M'Cully. Administra-
tor of Estate of John L. M'Cully, late of (iuelich
township, deceased

Final account ef Mary Mullen Executrix of
Ertate of Thomas Mullen, late of Becearia town-sbi-

deceased.
Finn! account of Wm K. Wri jley, Guardian ofR. B. Sbirey, and James H. Shi, ey. minor chil-

dren of John Shirey, late of Bradford tp. dee d
The account of A. S Williams and A. W. Voung

Administrators of Win Williams, late of Jordan
to uhip. deceased

Final account of John J. Pieard and Margaret
Briel. Administrators of John Briel, late of Cov-
ington town-hi- deceased.

Aug 247S. A. W.LEE, Register.
Final acnount of Miles Reed ana Mary Reed.

Executors of the last Will and Testament of Dr.
A. H Reed late of Woodward township, deceased.

Final account of John Sankey, Administrator,
and Mary Irwin, Administratrix, of Heiry Irwin,
late ef Lawrence township, deceased.

T7STKAY. Came to the premises of the
underM-ne- d, in Chert townhin, Clrfield eoentv. Pa. on tha M l f t.!i

A BKIXDLKCOW. ,li)ln, ten years old. which theowner can have by proving properly .nd piTinrcharges, otherwise she will be soi l ti
W.H. M'UARVLYAugust 17. 1

pArYOUK TAXES Tax paycrTT
t.ereriv notified tliat a ,!or

cent will be made on the amount of their SdJool
tax, ir paid within two months iroin the d'tbe notice thereof If not n.irf - ,h; ,v- .- '
specified, S per cent, will he aided, aeordi.r t.law. J. M. KITTLEU.4Ri:m

August 17,'79-3- t. Treasore,

VOTICE TO BUILDERS. --The School
Directors of oodward Si ho.l Distrivr

herhy give notice that tbey intend to build a new
Kcnooi iiou!-e-. near eanoorn. aad tbat bids forbuilding said school house will be oupSaturday August 27th. lS70.en which d a artt.ing will be held at Sanborn 5ehoel lle'ifc. at 1
o clock, P. M.. where all persons iateresui marattend. By order of the Board

Aug. 10 tt. D. C. HENS ALL,

RXECUTOirS NOTICE-E-t- ate of
Ann West fall, deceased. Wh-rea- -.

Letters Testamentary on the estate of Ar,a
Westfall, late of Chest township, drceaj
have been granted to the oudersigoed. All per-- 'sons indebted to the said eiato are requested to
mane immediate payment, and those haririclaims agjinst the same will present tliein, duly
authenticated, for settlement

H. II. HURD,
August 17. lS7-0t- .p. Executor.

DMINTSTRATORS NOTICE. Let-ter- s

rf Administration on the
of Je-s- e Williams, late of Bercaria town p. dee'd
having been granted to the undersigned, out ice
is hereby given that all persona indebted to s.iid

are required to make immediate pajmet.t
and those having claiinr against tbe same will pre-
sent them, properly authenticated for settlement
to JOHN WILLIAM-- ;

EDM. WILLI .MS
Angcst 17. 137C-f- it p. Admistrators.

"VOTICE- - In the matter of the estate of
John Rureundcr. late of Baruside town-

ship. Clearfield county, deceased.
At an Orphans' Court held at Clearfield on tha

15th day of June. A. D . 170. a writ nf Partition
and valuation was awarded This is therefore -

give notice to all parties in interest to be and ap-
pear en the Ueal Estate of raid John Uurgunder
deceased, cn Friday, tha 2d day of Heptamber!
next, at 9 o'clock. A. M . at which time said parti-
tion ant valuation will be made.

Aug I7-:- 'U C. HOWK. Sheriff.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE. In the Curtv ol Common Pleas of Clearfield co., Pa. :

W. W Shaw and Ed. Shaw )
Adao'rs of John Shaw, dee'd I Ven. Ev. No. 115

vs f March T. 1S7U. '
Ed. Hill and Abraham Ooss j

The under igned Auditor having bean appoint-
ed to tuke distribution rf the money ari-in- ?

from the sale of the real estate of Edward Bill
on the above writ, hereby gives noriee that ha
will attend to the duties ot his appsinttnent at
the office of I B. M'Enallv. E-- q . in Clearfield on
TIWIiSDA 1'. SEPTEMBER 6 h, A It. 10,
at 10 o'clock. A M. wbeu and where all fames
interested may atteBd.

DAN. W. M'CURDY.
Jnly 20. 1S7t Auditer.

SINGER SEWING MACHINES.
KNITTING M AIM! INKS.

The most perfect and simple machines oi tha
kind eer invented, ileth nf the above pepu.ar
machines have been lately improved uttil they
stand without a rival Prise of the Sinear fam-
ily Machine from $:. 09 opwards. according tn
finish. Ilinkley Knitters. S tO.08. Circulars an!
samples mailed free on application.

STRAW A MORTON, Gen. Act's.
No 20 Sixth St . Pittsburgh. Pa.

Agents wanted fur the llinklav Machine ararv-wher- e.

and for the Sineer in Western Pan'a,
Eastern Ohio and Wst Va , where thare are none
already established. IXov. 24 Tn? !y

fIS3 II. S. SWAN'S, Schoolor Girl;
Clearfield, Pa.

The Fall Term of Feurteea weeds wiil caa- -
mence en Monday, September 1S7I.

tkkhs or TetTiot.
Reading. Orthography. Writing. Primary

Arithmetic and Primary Geography, par
term, (of 14 weeks). S7 C

History. Local and Dcscriative (eorapW
with Map Drawing, (iutnmar, Meat.l
and Written Arithmetic, 9 St

Botany, (ieology. Physje.ogv, Xataral Phi-
losophy. Physical Geography. Algebra,
Rhctoris. Ftvmology and Latin, 12 Of'

Oil Painting. (24 iessonsl, 12
Monochromatic Drawing, 10 Sil

Crajon, 6 09
Pencil D'awieg. (no extra charge).
Instrumental Musis, (30 le?.-rD- 1 ft
Wax Flow, rs and Fruits, with materials, at

teacher's charges.
For full particulars send for Circular.
Clearfield. August '7, 174-l- y

ADJOURNED

ORPHANS' COURT SALS.

In partsir.ee of an order of the Orphans" Conrt
of Clearfield county, the undersigr ad. Admini-
strator af the hstate of John I,. M't uil; Lite af
said county, deceased, will sell at public tale, a:
the Court House, in Clearfield, on

Tuesday, September 27, 370,
the following described real estate of rail dee'd.
t wit: All that certain tract of land si;uau in
Becearia tp., in said county, containing l." acrss
and 134 perches and allowance, and brirr, the
same premises conveyed to said John L M ui!y
from Executors and Trustees of Haniman Philip
an J .Sophia Philips by deed dated 6b June. IP4.
recorded in Clearfield. Pa., in Led ".--ok V i"

4ti'J and 478. Also or.e other t'act in Becearia t;,
aforesaid, adjoining the above piece,
containing 144 acres and allowance, being the
same premises conveyed te said MTullv Iroas
Henry Byer. by deed "dateu Jun I lSI3.rcerded
in Clearfiold. F . in Deed Book P. pje is "

The improvements are two dwelling houye. with
frame barn, about 49 acres cleared, also a fift-cla- ss

water saw mill, nearly new. capable of ca-
tting from five to s x thousand teet per day. Tbe
said tracts are principally covered with white
pine, white oak and hemlock. The stream knon
as muddy run passes through this land and af-

fords a fine water power, and good facilities for
logging and rafting, lumber can be rafted in it
the mill. Tbe said tracts are also underlaid with
one ot the most valuable bituminous coal bed'ia
the county ; the survey known as the
Route'1 passes through tbe centre of the said
premises, and also tbe survey ot the
Coal and Improvement Company s ilailroad."
passes within a few rods of this land. Terms of
sale made known on dsv of sale.

GEO. W. M CI LLT.
August 17. 1870 Adminiftratnr.

AMICABLE MUTUAL

LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF NEW YORK.

The AMICABLE issues all approved forms ef
Life Policies, Endowments and Annuities

An ample cash capital, securely investeJ. ati a
system of business which offers every adrantage
to tbe insurer. compatib'e with safety to theCoa-pin- y.

are features which commend tao Aiiicasui
to tbe confidence of the public

The officers and riirntnr known bo'iress
men. whose character and standin; are suffu-ien- t

guarantee of honorable and judicious management,
of the Company's afiairs
ALT. POLICIES ARE KOXFOKFElT.

ABLE.
ALL DIVIDENDS ARE XOX FOUFEIT-AISLE- .

ALL POLICIES ARE . CO XTF$ TA B L E.

THIRTY DAYS GRACE FOR PAl'MEXT
OF PREMIUMS

PR 1TE LEGE TO TRAVEL BY LAO
AND SEA.

JOSEPH HOXIE, Preside!.
E. DWIvJIIT KESDALL, Vice President.
J. F. R. HADDEN, Secretary.
H.O. PIFFAKD, M.D., Medical Examiner.
W. M. TWEED, Jr., Counsel.

WM. TUCKER. Clearfield. Pa.,
Agent for Clearfield cu-:- y.

T. J. BOXER, M.D..
Medical Ixeminer.

C. BARRETT, General Agent for

Clearfield, Centra, Jefferson. Clarion and Ilk Co "i.

P. It. WEITZEL, Sup't of Agencies,
W illiam sport, Ps.

August 17, 1770-lsa-- pd.


